Stonehouse Lane
Cookham Dean SL6

£5,000,000
Freehold

Stonehouse Lane
Cookham Dean SL6

A striking, contemporary new home which is
architecturally exceptional and encompasses many
‘green’ features. Set in an idyllic Thameside location
in the Green Belt and surrounded by sumptuous,
landscaped gardens, this beautiful home is a real
addition to the enviable Stonehouse Lane area. This
is an uncommon opportunity to purchase your
home ‘off plan’ - the design is second to none as will
be the build quality, all underwritten by a 10-year
guarantee as well as a 12-month ‘after care’ policy
with the developers. Gladbrook Developments, have
been involved with many prestigious homes over

the years, including the following recent projects to
name but a few
•
•
•

65 Madrid Road SW13
100 Hammersmith Grove W6
Salcombe Gardens, Clapham Common North, SW4

The house sits on a good size plot, the gardens will be
beautifully landscaped with a driveway to the front, and
to the rear of the house an infinity pool in the garden
overlooking the river as well as a 100-ft mooring for your
pleasure craft on the Thames.

Features within the home:
The kitchen boasts a range of bespoke wall and
base units, with a breakfast bar and kitchen island
home to the TFT touch display full surface six-ring
induction hob and sink in a slate effect surface. The
comprehensive range of integrated Gaggenau
appliances comprise of a tall refrigerator/freezer,
double oven, combined steam/microwave oven,
plate warmer, coffee machine, dishwasher and wine
cooler. This bright and exquisite room combined
with the family dining and living area comprising a

contemporary fireplace offers access to the terrace
flush with the internal space and enjoys stunning
elevated views toward the river.

Stonehouse Lane
Cookham Dean SL6

KEY FEATURES

4 bedrooms
Landscaped gardens
Mooring on the Thames
Five parking spaces
Outdoor infinity pool
Indoor plunge pool
Gym and home cinema
Sauna and hammam
‘Smart home’ with intelligent lighting
Air conditioning and underfloor heating
throughout
High ceilings and floor to ceiling windows
12-month ‘after care’ policy
10-year guarantee
Maidenhead Railway Station – 15-min drive
and offering excellent connections on the
new Crossrail Elizabeth Line (eg Bond
Street 39 mins / Canary Wharf 55 mins)
London Heathrow airport – 35-min drive
Excellent schools nearby including worldrenowned Eton College

The nearby historic towns of Marlow, Henley and
Windsor are all within easy reach by boat with
charming locks and riverside pubs en route. The
house design incorporates the latest in ‘smart home’
technology including Schüco ultra slim frame tripleglazed panorama windows, air conditioning, zoned
underfloor heating and Lutron intelligent low energy
lighting throughout. The house has been designed to
exacting standards for pure indulgence and will
feature an internal heated “Faraway” plunge pool by
Italian manufacturer Zuccetti Kos and contemporary
“Logica SH” sauna with hammam manufactured by

Effegibi or the option of one of their bespoke stone or
mosaic steam rooms.
Overall the accommodation extends to 4,542 sq. ft.,
benefitting from high ceilings and clever use of glass
to maximise the spectacular views over the garden to
the river, and with all these windows the house is
flooded with natural light.

KEY INFORMATION

Local authority:

Royal Borough of Windsor and
Maidenhead

Internal area:

4,542 sq. ft. / 422 sq. m.

No. of bedrooms:

4

Please note photographs contained herein are
computer generated.
New home with 18 month build subject to contract.

Greater London Branch
75 High Street
Teddington
TW11 8HG

020 8977 4500
www.riverhomes.co.uk

World Waterside Ltd trading as riverhomes for themselves and its clients give notice that 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. 2: These particulars do not
form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. 3: It should not be assumed that the property has all
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and any services, equipment or facilities have not been tested. 4: Lease details, service charges, ground rent (where applicable) and council tax are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
5: They assume no responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained within these particulars. If you require clarification of any points please contact us.

